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Abstract.
Carbonation is one of the main causes of reinforced concrete damage. It leads to decrease the pH
of the concrete pore solution which leads to the depassivation and the corrosion of rebar. The
mechanisms of carbonation are complex in low-clinker cementitious materials. The consequences
are microstructure changes leading to the dimensional variations and consequently to the crack
appearance. The low-clinker cementitious materials named also supplementary cementitious
materials (SCMs) can become less resistant against this phenomenon. In this case, the impact of
carbonation on microstructure and shrinkage can be more significant than for ordinary cement
materials. The results of this work confirm that the carbonation resistance is lower for the ground
granulated blastfurnace slag GGBS than CEM I cement paste which is in agreement with the finding
that the drying and carbonation shrinkages are higher for this SCMs than the CEM I mortars. In the
case of ordinary cement paste (CEM I), the carbonation of Portlandite and high quantities of
aluminates and C-S-H produces a higher content of CaCO3. .
Introduction
Corrosion is one of the more hazardous damage process affecting the reinforced concrete and
leading to the stiffness, strength decrease and finally the general structural damage [1]. The two
main depassivation mechanisms of steel reinforcement in concrete are chloride attack [2], [3] and
carbonation [4]. This last phenomenon is the consequence of the interaction between the hydrates
(Portlandite, C-S-H and Aluminates) and the CO2 leading to the formation of CaCO3 and water [Cf.
Equations 1 & 2]. The consequences of this reaction are a decrease of porous solution pH with the
consumption of Portlandite, microstructure change due to the dissolution of hydrate and the
precipitation of CaCO3 allowing the decrease of the porosity for both CEM I and SCMs [5], [6].
However, the SCMs remains more sensitive to the carbonation with their lower Portlandite content
[7], [8].
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The changes in the microstructure lead to an increase of shrinkage [9]–[12]. The Carbonation
shrinkage can be explained by several mechanisms. The first one is an additional drying shrinkage
due to the production of water during the carbonation as shown by equations 1 & 2. The second
mechanism link the carbonation shrinkage to C-S-H carbonation. Indeed, this reaction leads to the
polycondensation of C-S-H caused by the condensation of Si-OH to yield siloxane bonds. Then, a
spontaneous contraction takes place like a syneresis [13]. Furthermore, most literature and
laboratory investigations on the carbonation shrinkage are based on mortar or concrete with ordinary

cement, and few works were focused on the SCMs. The use of this last type of materials causes a
decrease in the Ca(OH)2 content due to the dilution of clinker and its consumption by the pozzolanic
reaction. In the blended cements, the carbonation resistance is lower than the ordinary cement (CEM
I), as the Portlandite content decreases and the C-S-H content increases. Therefore, this suggest an
increase of the carbonation shrinkage when SCMs are used.
In this paper, the effects of the coupling between carbonation and drying on pore structure, the
microstructure and saturation profiles are studied on cement paste for both cement pastes (CEM I
and SCMs). Shrinkage is studied on mortar because this material is more realistic than cement
paste. The results of this mechanism are presented and discussed.
Materials and methods
Materials and conservation
Two paste systems (CEM I (PCM) and CEM I with replacement by 60% GGBS (Ground
Granulated Blastfurnace Slag) (P6S), representing the SCMs used in this study, with W/B ratio of
0.57 were investigated. The replacement in the manufacture of the two systems was by volume. The
chemical composition of CEM I 52.5 R and SMCs were determined by X-ray fluorescence (XRF)
[Table 1]. The clinker phase contents are calculated according to Bogue’s approach and shown in
Table 2. The Blaine fineness is 4740 cm2/g for the GGBS and 4900 cm2/g for the CEM I.
Table 1: Chemical composition of raw materials
CEM I 52.5R
(%)
GGBS (%)

LOI

SiO2

Al2O3 Fe2O3 TiO2 MnO

CaO

MgO SO3

1.50

20.50

4.60

(+1.33)

K2O Na2O P2O5

2.40

0.30 0,00

63.40

2.00 3.60 0.74

0.13

0.30

36.06 11.22 0.38

0.74 0.22

41.75

6.20 2.84 0.52

0.19

0.01

Table 2: Mineralogical composition of CEM I 52.5R

CEM I 52,5R (%/cement)

C3 S

C2 S

C3 A

C4AF

68

10

9

7

Cement paste specimens were cast in PVC moulds (Ø=5.5 cm, h=19 cm) and were unmoulded
after 24h. Then, they were kept in water during 48h. After this curing time (t0=3 days), some
samples were sawn. 3 cm of each sample on the top and the bottom were removed to limit the
heterogeneity. Two kinds of samples were produced: cut and uncut [Fig. 1]. The uncut samples were
used to validate results of the cut samples by comparison between the mass loss kinetics of the two
kinds of samples. The samples cut in slices allow obtaining the porosity and the saturation profiles.
After this sawing operation, the bottom and the lateral sides of each specimen were sealed with
two layers of aluminium foil sheets to ensure an unidirectional moisture transfer in the samples. All
samples were kept in a chamber with a relative humidity (RH) of 65% at T=20°C in an environment
without CO2 (use of soda lime to trap CO2 in the chamber). After t0+28 days, a part of samples were
put in an environment with T=20°C, RH=65% and [CO2]=3% in an accelerated carbonation
chamber. Throughout the rest of the article, the only drying condition is named condition “D” and
the coupled drying-carbonation condition is named condition “C”. Characterisations using different
techniques presented thereafter were performed on the samples at t0=3 days, t0+7, t0+28, t0+56 and
t0+118 days. In addition to these characterisations, weight monitoring was carried out for all
samples.

Figure 1: Cut and uncut samples used in this study (MIP and TGA measurements are carried out on
slices with )
On the other hand, two mortars (MCM and M6S) according to the proportions given in Table 3
were investigated for shrinkage because this part of the study can’t be performed on cement paste
(not realistic material). The cement type is the same ordinary Portland cement (OPC) CEM I 52.5R
used in the first part of this study and the sand is a standard one. The other mortar is composed of
CEM I and 60% of GGBS.
Table 3 : Mix proportions

MCM
M6S

Sand [kg/m3]

CEM I 52.5R
[kg/m3]

GGBS
[kg/m3]

water
[kg/m3]

Water/Binder

Cs at 28 days
[MPa]

1333.6
1333.6

444.5
177.8

249.8

355.6
355.6

0.80
0.83

21.2
21.7

Prismatic samples (40x40×160 mm) [Fig. 2] were manufactured and demoulded 24h after
casting. After 28 days of curing under water, the specimens were sealed on their lateral faces by
aluminium foil sheets in order to impose the drying only in the longitudinal direction and to ensure
unidirectional CO2 diffusion during accelerated carbonation test. Then, specimens were dried using
an oven at 45 ° C and a relative humidity (RH) of 65% for 28 days. After that, the samples were
divided into two parts: the first one was exposed at a temperature of 20 ° C, RH = 65 % and [CO2] =
0% (trap with soda lime) which corresponds to the case of drying. The second part used mainly to
study carbonation was exposed to the same conditions of temperature and relative humidity but with
[CO2] = 10% in an incubator.

Figure 2: Specimen description
Methods
Accelerated carbonation test was carried out at T=20°C, RH=65%, [CO2]=3% for cement paste
and [CO2]=10% for mortar.
The carbonation depths were measured at different time using a coloured indicator
(phenolphthalein) sprayed on the sections of the split samples. This indicator allows distinguishing
the pH ranges by separating between values above or below 9. The non-colored zone (pH<9) is
considered totally carbonated while the purple zone (pH > 9) is not fully carbonated.
Saturation degree was obtained by hydrostatic weighting and drying at 80°C. This measurement
is performed on 3 samples. For Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) and Mercury Intrusion

Porosimetry (MIP) analyses, samples were freeze dried for 72h at P=0.1 mbar. These measurements
are performed on one sample at each measurement time. TGA was performed in a NETZSCH STA
409E instrument under nitrogen atmosphere for samples with GGBS and under air for the other
samples, heating from 25°C to 1250°C with a heating speed of 10°C/min. For the samples with
GGBS substitution, a nitrogen atmosphere is used to prevent slag compounds oxidation which leads
to an increase of sample mass. This technique was used to quantify the amount of Ca(OH)2 and
CaCO3. The mass losses are measured by the derivative method because this method is appeared to
be reproducible in addition to the ease of its application. The Portlandite content is calculated from
Eq. 3 and the CaCO3 content from Eq. 4.
xCH 
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where xCH (%) is the Portlandite content per g of cement, mT1 T2 (g) is the mass loss between
T1=465°C and T2=560°C in the CEM I case and between T1=430°C and T2=530°C for the GGBS
case, ms_T=1100°C (g) is the sample mass at T=1100°C, MWCH (g.mol-1) is the Portlandite molecular
weight and MWw (g.mol-1) is the water molecular weight.

xCC 
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where xCC (%) is the calcium carbonate content per g of cement in percent, ΔmT=560°CT=1100°C (g)
mass loss between T=560°C and T=1100°C, ms_T=1100°C (g) sample mass at T=1100°C,
MWCC (g.mol-1) calcium carbonate molecular weight and MWCO2 (g.mol-1) CO2 molecular weight.
Furthermore, pore size distribution was obtained by MIP with a commercial porosimeter
(Micromeritics' AutoPore IV 9500 Series) using a maximum intrusion pressure of 400 MPa. This
technique is used to assess the pore size distribution in a comparable manner and to obtain a
qualitative evolution of this pore size distribution. The porosity obtained by MIP is calculated as the
mercury intrusion volume.
Finally, dimensional variation tests were carried out in accordance with the French standard
procedure NF P15-433 using a retractometer. The measurement started just after water-curing. The
length difference between specimen and a reference invar rod of 160 mm long is read thanks to
insert fixed on the specimens during casting [Fig. 2]. The value of shrinkage ε (µm/m) is obtained.
Results and discussion
Mass loss and carbonation kinetics
Evolution of mass loss per drying surface versus the square root of time is shown in Fig. 3a for
the CEM I cement paste and CEM I +60% GGBS. In the CEM I paste case, the evolution is linear.
Therefore, there is no significant change in the microstructure during drying within the investigated
period. In the CEM I +60% GGBSSCMs pastes case, the evolution is not linear versus square root
time. The slope change takes place around one week. This change is due to a significant
modification in the microstructure which leads to a lower apparent diffusivity when the GGBS
reactions take place. Before one week, P6S (-1000 g.m-2.d-0.5) dries faster than PCM (-420 g.m-2.d0.5
), whereas after one week P6S (-120 g.m-2.d-0.5) dries slower.
The results of carbonation kinetics obtained by the measurement of carbonation depth with
phenolphthalein spray test are shown in Fig. 3b. At 28 carbonation days for both binders, the
carbonation depths are similar. One possible explanation is that, at early age, drying is slower than
the carbonation. This explanation need to be confirmed. However, at 91 carbonation days, the
carbonation depth for CEM I+60% GGBS is higher (5.4 mm) than CEM I (2.3 mm). The pH of
CEM I +60% GGBS paste pore solution and the Portlandite content are lower than for CEM I paste.

Therefore the pH of CEM I +60% GGBS is reduced faster below the colour change of the
phenolphthalein indicator.
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Figure 3: Evolution of mass variation to drying surface ratio (a) and carbonation depth (b) versus
the square root of time for PCM and P6S
Microstructure
Fig. 4a shows the evolution of Portlandite content with time and depth for CEM I cement paste.
At t0, the Portlandite content per g of cement is the same in the entire sample and around 24%. For
each depth, the Portlandite content increases with the time between t0 and 28 days. This is due to the
hydration of clinker. Moreover, in the condition D, the Portlandite content is constant for a time
longer than 28 days. This finding is the same in the condition D where the Portlandite content is
also the same at the depths of 1-1.5 cm. the Portlandite content is constant for a time longer than 56
days at the depth of 6.5-10.0 cm. This Portlandite content in the GGBS cementSCMs paste [Fig. 4b]
is lower than in the CEM I cement paste. This is due to the clinker dilution. The same trends are
observed for P6S than PCM. Nevertheless, at the depth of 0-0.5 cm, the Portlandite contents
decrease due to carbonation which is confirmed by the Fig. 5 a & b where the CaCO3 contents are
constant at all the time except for the surface in the condition C for both binders. In the Table 4, for
both binders the ratio is above 1, therefore C-S-H and Aluminates are carbonated. The carbonation
of C-S-H is higher for the P6S (ratio = 6 at a carbonation time =90 days) than PCM (ratio = 1.8 at a
carbonation time=90 days). For both binders, at all the time in the condition D, the CaCO3 contents
near to the surface are higher than the other depths. This is due to the carbonation of a thin layer at
the surface.
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Figure 4: Evolution of Portlandite content with time for PCM (a) and for P6S (b)
D: drying condition – C: coupled drying and carbonation conditions
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Figure 5: Evolution of CaCO3 content with time for PCM (a) and for P6S (b),
D: drying condition – C: coupled drying and carbonation conditions
Table 4 : molar variation of CaCO3 to molar variation of Portlandite ratio
PCM
Carbonation time [days]
nC C
nCH

P6S

28

90

28

90

1.8

1.8

3.5

6.0

Pore structure
Fig.6a shows the pore size distribution at the surface for the CEM I cement paste. In the
condition D, the pore structure becomes a little coarser versus the time while the porosity decreases
during the hydration process. For the slag cement paste [Figure 6b], the main pore diameter
decreases a little and a second peak appears around 6 nm. These changes can be explained by the
hydration of clinker and the GGBS reaction.
Fig. 7a shows a comparison of the pore size distribution at the surface for PCM between the
conditions D and C. The main pore diameter decreases in the condition C. The porosity obtained by
MIP is 34.5 % at 118 days in the condition D and 31.3 % in the condition C. This pore structure
change can be explained by the filling of the porosity by the CaCO3 which leads to decrease the
main pore diameter. For the P6S [Figure 7b], the bigger pore does not change in both condition
whereas the smaller pore diameter increases after 118 days in the condition C. Moreover, the
porosity obtained at 118 days in the condition D is 40.8 % and 32.1 % in the condition C. This
change can be explained by a change of pore structure of gel due to the carbonation of C-S-H which
leads to a coarser porosity whereas the precipitation of CaCO3. At the core of CEM I cement paste
[Fig. 7a], the pore diameter decreases between t0 and t0+118 days from 220 nm to 20 nm due to
hydration process. The same trend is observed for the blended slag paste where the pore diameter
decreases from 630 nm to 6 nm. At the depth of 6.5-10.0 cm, samples are subjected to neither
drying nor carbonation. At the surface, the GGBS pastes have a coarser porosity than the CEM I
cement paste due to the drying which stops the hydration. The GGBS cement pastes have a finer
pore structure than the CEM I cement paste one at a depth of 6.5-10.0 cm without drying.
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Figure 6: Evolution of the pore size distribution for PCM (a) and for P6S (b) at a depth of 0.0-0.5
cm in the drying condition (D)
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Figure 7: Comparison of the pore size distribution between the conditions D & C for the PCM (a)
and for P6S (b) at a depth of 0.0-0.5 cm
D: drying condition – C: coupled drying and carbonation conditions
Fig. 8 shows the evolution of saturation degree profiles at different times in the conditions D for
a CEM I cement paste [Fig. 8a] and for the GGBS cement paste [Fig.8b]. For both binders, the
saturation degree decreases when the depth goes to the surface due to drying. For the CEM I cement
paste [Fig. 8a], the surface seems to be close to equilibrium with the atmosphere from t0+28 days.
The depth affected by the drying at t0+7 days is 3 cm and 5 cm from t0+28 days. For the slag cement
paste [Fig. 8b], the surface seems to be close to equilibrium with the atmosphere from t0+7 days.
The depth impacted by the drying at t0+7 days is 4 cm and 6 cm from t0+28 days. After 56 days
profiles for both pastes are very similar. The difference of saturation evolution can be explained by
an initial faster drying (t < 7 days) in the slag cement paste due to a higher porosity as shown by the
MIP results and the mass loss kinetics.
For the PCM [Figure 9a], the profiles obtained in both conditions C and D at 56 days and 118
days are similar. Therefore, profiles do not seem to be affected by the carbonation. This can be
explained by the low carbonation depth (2 mm at 118 days). For the P6S [Fig. 9b], the saturation
degree changes at the surface between both conditions. At the surface in the condition D, the
saturation is 48 % and in the condition C, is 21 %. Therefore, carbonation seems impact the sorption
isotherm. This can be due to a modification of the pore structure of gel as observe in the Figure 7b.
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Figure 8: Evolution of saturation degree profiles with the time for PCM (a) and for P6S (b)
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Figure 9: Comparison of saturation degree profiles in D and C conditions for PCM (a) and for P6S
(b)
Shrinkage
Evolutions of total shrinkage versus the time are shown in Fig. 10a. For both binders, at the
beginning, the specimens swell. This can be due to thermal expansion and hydraulic pressure. In the
drying condition, the shrinkage for the M6S (-570 µm/m) is about 3 time higher than MCM (-200
µm/m) as observed by Güneyisi [14]. This can be due to a finer pore structure of M6S which lead to
a higher capillary pressure as shown by MIP results [Fig. 6 a & b]. For both binders, total shrinkage
in the drying and carbonation conditions is higher than one obtained in the drying condition.
Therefore, the carbonation increases the shrinkage value as mentioned by Kamimura [15].
On the other hand, evolutions of carbonation shrinkage versus the time are shown in Fig. 10b.
This carbonation shrinkage is 1.2 time higher for the M6S (- 950 µm/m) than the MCM (- 780
µm/m). This can be explained by the carbonation of C-S-H as observed by Chen [13] who explain
that the main mechanism of shrinkage is the decalcification of C-S-H. For a C/S below 1.2, this
shrinkage becomes non negligible. Moreover, when slag is used, the initial C/S and the carbonation
resistance are lower than CEM I. Therefore the C/S is rapidly reduced faster below 1.2 and the
carbonation shrinkage is higher. When carbonation shrinkage to drying shrinkage ratio is
calculated, the obtained value for MCM is 3.9 and for M6S is 1.67. Therefore, these results confirm
the considerable part of carbonation shrinkage in the total one for both binders.
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Figure 10: Evolution of total shrinkage (a) and carbonation shrinkage (b) versus time for MCM and
M6S
D: T=20°C, RH=65%, [CO2]=0% – C: T=20°C,RH=65%, [CO2]=10%
Conclusion
-

-

The carbonation resistance of P6S is lower than PCM as shown by the carbonation kinetics
and the CaCO3 content. The carbonation depth at 188 days in the condition C is 5.4 mm for
the GGBS cement paste compared to 2.3 mm for the CEM I cement paste. Likewise, the
CaCO3 content is higher for the CEM I +60% GGBSSCMs paste (55% after 90 days of
carbonation) in comparison with CEM I paste (34% at 90 days of carbonation). The same
applies to the C-S-H and aluminates where the carbonation remains higher for slag cement
n
n
paste ( C C
=6) than CEM I cement paste ( C C
=1.8). In the CEM I cement
nCH
nCH
paste, the porosity is fill by the CaCO3 which lead to decrease the main pore diameter. In the
GGBS cement paste case, the carbonation of C-S-H leads to a coarser porosity of gel. The
pore diameter at 6 nm increases until 20 nm after carbonation. This change of pore structure
of gel seems lead to decreases the saturation at the surface (S = 48 % in condition D and S =
21% in the condition C).
The drying shrinkage is higher for the CEM I + 60% GGBS mortar (εD=-570 µm/m) than
CEM I (εD=-200µm/m).This can be explained by the finer porosity of GGBS mortar which
leads to a higher capillary pressure. The same applies to the carbonation shrinkage which is
higher for the CEM I +60% GGBS mortar (εc=-950 µm/m) than CEM I mortar (εc=780µm/m) after 90 days at [CO2]=10%.
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